Sutton CP News…

School will reopen after the Easter holidays on Tuesday 17 April at 8.55 am
Fresh Fruit /
Yoghurt dessert
option every day

Monday
INSET Day
school closed to children
Chicken Korma & Rice
Broccoli & Cauliflower
Naan Bread
***
Oat Cookie with Cheese & Apple
Lasagne
Green beans & Sunflower Seed
Salad
Garlic Bread
***
Fresh Medley of Melon & Pineapple
Chicken Fajitas with Potato
Wedges
Grated Carrot & Mixed Bean Salad
***
Chocolate Cornflake Pudding with
Banana
Breaded Fish Fillet with Tomato
Ketchup
Broccoli& Carrots
New Potatoes
Sunflower Seed Bread
***
Arctic Roll & Mandarins

School meals are
free for YR/Y1 &
Y2 and cost £2.10
per day for other
year groups. Meals
are freshly cooked
each day in our
kitchen by Mrs.
Johnson. Meals must be taken as a
full week. With the exception of
promotional meals (such as Christmas Dinner) we do not have the
capacity to offer ‘one off meals’
For food ordering
purposes the school office requires one week’s notice to change
to/from school meals.
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999 Emergency!
Miss Whitham follows her dreams!
Miss Whitham leaves us today after being our Sports and Games
Teaching Assistant for the past two years. Ever since we have
known her she has wanted to become a Fire Fighter and after a
gruelling round of interviews and assessments we are proud to let
you know that she starts training with West Yorkshire Fire and
Rescue after Easter. Dani has been a fantastic member of staff,
unflappable and organised, she has made loads of friends here at
Sutton CP. Today we held a ‘Fireman Dan’ themed day for her —
with lots of cake, laughter and tears.
Stay safe Dani and don’t be a stranger! We can’t think of anyone
we’d rather be rescued by!

Roosters/Early Birds News

You will have noticed that a bell has been recently fitted to the entrance door for Early Birds
and Roosters. After Easter you should gain access to drop off or pick up your children by ringing the doorbell. A member of staff will come and let you in. Please be aware that you may experience a short delay as staff will be busy looking after children. Please do not prop the outside door open and remember to close the gates behind you. These measures have been put in
place to increase the safety of your child whilst they are in the clubs.

(You should continue to pick your child up from the main entrance and wait in the library if
they are attending an after school club such as fencing or dodgeball.)

Craven Area Debating competition
The social media debate was one of the best experiences I’ve had in this school.
The debate question was, ‘Is social media a danger to children?’
It was an extremely challenging debate with teams of six pupils from ten local
primary schools Two people had to stand up in front of four judges and the other competitors. After we had delivered our speech the other school had to ask
different questions. We were expected to answer with sensible mature answers.
Our school didn't win anything but I don’t think this
matters because we tried our best and actually had the
courage to stand up in front of seventy two people we
didn't know to deliver our speech.
This extraordinary experience made me feel proud of
myself and everyone else who was involved—my confidence level has really shot up! Thank you to Mrs
Fletcher and Mrs Dwyer for accompanying us.
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Heading to the Start line is beating cancer!
Race for Life 2018

Happy Birthday Mrs Humphrey

All children in our school will be taking part in our annual official
5K ‘Race for life’ on the afternoon of Friday 18th May. Each year
we are able to make a significant donation to Cancer Research
UK following this event and we are asking for your support to be
able to do the same in May 18!
For details see our website

Mrs Humphrey will be
celebrating a special
birthday during the
holiday—she might
have thought we had
all forgotten! Happy
Birthday lovely lady!

Rainbow Day - Friday 20 April
Our local family of primary schools will be holding a fundraising day for a local nine year old little girl who has a
brain tumour. We are offering your child the chance to come to school dressed in their brightest coloured
clothes in exchange for a suggested £1 donation for the Candlelighters Charity who have been supporting the
little girl and her family.

Success for Sutton at the Robot Rumble
Well done to the twelve children, staff and parents who attended the Robot
Rumble on Thursday 22nd March. They took with them all the robots which
had been made by children in school—about 90 of them! The team from Sutton CP was one of six local schools and which competed at Settle Primary
School. Robot Rumble was judged by a team of 3 independent judges, including a Rolls Royce STEM Ambassador.
In the first event, ‘My Robot’s Got Talent’, Willow’s robot won the KS1 category and Jack’s robot was the
runner up. Plans and models of robots were taken on the day to be judged. The robot had to be designed so
that it would have a positive impact on society through exploration, discovery or environmental welfare. Stephen’s robot (designed to help the homeless by bringing them food, water and blankets) was awarded the
KS2 prize.
The KS1 team, made up of Angel, Fin, Nathan and Maisie won
the next event, ‘Strictly Come Robot’. This event required the
young team to program their robots so that they danced to a
piece of music. Their synchronized routine was great and clearly
impressed the judges.
Finally, a big thank you goes to all the parents who helped make
the robots and the children & staff at Settle Primary School
who organised the event and made Sutton CP feel very welcome.
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Great News
Our Y5/6 Tag Rugby
Team came second in
the recent tournament at South Craven School. Everyone,
especially Miss
Whitham for whom
this was her last
tournament, was extremely proud!
Well done!

North Yorkshire Prevention Service News

Last year North Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service saw a spike in deliberate fires over the Easter
holidays and we’d like to see a reduction in those
numbers this year. Parents can help us with this by
checking on their children’s plans and keeping
matches and lighters somewhere that isn’t easily
accessible. Deliberately starting fires is against
the law, and even small fires can endangers lives.
Fire spreads quickly and can be unpredictable. If
any parents have concerns that their child has a
fascination with fire they can make a confidential
referral to us through our firesetter network by
calling (freephone) 0800 074 0064 or emailing
safeguarding@northyorksfire.gov.uk

The aim of the service is to reduce the numbers of children and young people requiring more intensive and more
costly interventions through children's social care and
other crisis led services, by providing timely and effective
responses that prevent difficulties escalating.
Our vision is that families in North Yorkshire are able to
access readily a range of support to ensure that their
children are safe, happy and well, and that they can flourish at school and in the wider world.

Recently uploaded to our school website is a list
of local groups for parents and children. Lots of
these are delivered at the children's centre in
Glusburn with some slightly further afield. Have
a look by following this link
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Communication with School
We want to use as many ways as possible to keep
in touch with you.
How we tell you what is going on in school...

Facebook*

Website

Regular Newsletter

(on website and emailed by request)

Twitter
If we need to get in touch with you

We will use the contact information you
have provided—if this changes, you need
to let us know.
If you’d like to get in touch with us please ….

Phone us 01535 633064

Email: administrator @suttoncp.uk
Please don’t use Facebook to try and contact
school.
Mrs Beetles & Mrs Fletcher are in the playground
most days before and after school.
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